Simply
More information
about the Star Cutters
and the Glass Water
Jug on page 3.

Spring
2014

A little bit about
spring gift giving...

Thank you for supporting your local school
or organization with your purchase from this
catalog!
Every purchase supports the educational
enrichment of children, so please take this
opportuity to give “more” than just a gift!
We also realize how important it is to make
every dollar count so we choose products
that are high quality and functional, with
many of the products made in the USA.
From beautiful gifts, jewelry and household

tools to quality gift wrap and delicious
snacks and dips, you are assured 100%
customer satisfaction.

Happy
Spring!
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1046 $8.00
Star Cutters: 4 piece set
Cortadores para Sandía en Forma

2092

de Estrella -Juego de 4

A whole constellation of tasty treats!
Set of 4 star-shaped cookie cutters
range in size from 2-1/2” to 5”.
Made of metal for
smooth cuts.

2092 $35.00
Mason Beverage
Dispenser
Dispensador para Bebidas Mason

This old-fashion container continues
the American tradition of casual entertaining. Made of glass with a
stainless steel spigot and top. Holds
104 ozs.

1046

Cut out
cookies,
sandwiches,
fruit and
more!
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Brighten
your day.

Use year
after year! Plant
xxxx

your favorite herbs
and
flowers!

XXXX $XX.XX

1173
$20.00
Plant Hanger
Planter
Hanging
Planter Bag
spanish
Bolsa
Colgante para
Sembrar
Description
here.

Grow herbs, flowers or even
vegetables in this hanging bag
planter. Ideal for an apartment
terrace, fence, pergola or porch.
Grommets for easy hanging. 12”
W x 4” D x 27” H.
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1472

1469

1489

1489 $10.00
Hanging Tomato Bag
Juego Colgante De Tomatillos

Our Babylon Bag is lush and decorative with ripe cherry tomatoes.
Kit includes an 8-1/2” x 21-1/2” reusable poly bag with nylon
hanging rope, a packet of seeds and complete planting and care
instructions.

1472 $9.00
Shady Annual Tree Ring
Anillo Anual Amante a la sombra de Arbol

Protect and beautify your trees at the same time with this easyto-use seeded tree ring. Clear the ground around your tree and
set the mat in place. Within weeks you’ll have a bounty of shade
loving flowers!

1469 $14.00
Impatiens Saddle Bag
Un Par de Alforjas de Impatiens

No planter needed! Our Saddlebag kits are perfect for placing
over a porch or deck railing to create a hanging bloom display
on both sides. Includes a colorful mix of easy-to-grow impatiens
seeds, two 8-1/2” x 29” reusable poly bags with 10 planting
holes and complete planting and care instructions.

1465 $14.00
Two Sun-Loving Saddlebag Seed Kits:
Mixed Pansy & Mixed Lobelia

1465
1458

dos Juegos de Alforjas de Semillas amantes al Sol (Mezcla de
Lobelias y Pensamientos)

Bring twice the color to your patio this summer! This bountiful kit
will creat a waterfall of blossoms on both sides of any railing. Set
of 2 kits.

1458 $8.00
Hummingbird & Butterfly Garden
Jardin de Picaflor y Mariposa

Top-grade seeds are a blend of 17 different varieties, designed
to attract flocks of hummingbirds and butterflies to your garden. Jumbo packet will fill an area up to 30 sq. ft.
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Party favorites...

3250 $19.00
Two-Tier Serving Tray

Bandeja para servir de dos niveles

Elegant, functional and is an excellent enhancement
when entertaining! Top tier: 10.75” x 5.5”. Bottom
tier: 11.75” x 8”. Glass trays with silverplated post.
Comes apart for easy storage.

2322

3250

0155 $14.00
Cutting / Serving Pedestal
Pedestal para servir y cortar

Use during prep or serve cheese and so much more on
this sanitary ceramic surface! Vintage inspired and sure
to become a favorite when entertaining! 12” x 5” x 1.5”.
Ceramic.

0155
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0814

2322

2322 $11.00
Southwest Bean Dip Mix
by Mama Lisa’s

2319

0814 $11.00
Zesty Salsa Mix

2319 $11.00
Dill and Herb Dip Mix

by Mama Lisa’s

by Mama Lisa’s

Mama Lisa’s El suroeste de dip de frijol

Mamá Lisa’s Combinaciòn de salsa

Mama Lisa’s mezcla de salsa de hierbas y eneldo

Mix with cream cheese and serve as a warm
or cold spread, mix with sour cream and
serve as a dip, or season just about anything
to perfection! (3.5 oz. bottle – Approx. 83
servings) Made in the USA exclusively for us!

The tantalizing Southwest taste makes this
salsa addicting! Refreshingly infused with
cilantro and so easy to make… Just add a can
of tomatoes and a little vinegar to mix, then
serve. (3.5 oz. bottle – Approx. 160 servings)
Made in the U.S.A. exclusively for us!

Use as a dip to indulge your veggies or combine
with cream cheese, crushed pineapple and
chopped pecans, and spread it on thin slices of
white bread or crackers. (5 oz. bottle – Approx.
12 one cup servings) Made in the USA exclusively
for us!

0820

0870

0834

0820 $10.50
Smokey Bacon Snack Spread

0834 $12.50
Beef Sticks

Golden Cheddar cheese accented with hickorysmoked bacon flavor. 12 oz.

These beef sticks make a proteinpacked, fun-to-eat snack. Made with
the best beef and spices. 9 oz.

Extensión del bocado del tocino de Smokey

0870 $10.50
Sharp Cheddar Snack Spread
Extensión sostenida del bocado del Cheddar

This buttery and mellow Cheddar cheese spread
is our most popular flavor. 12 oz.

0919 $19.00
Chiller: 2 Piece Set
Chapuzón tazón enfriadora

0919

Palillos de la carne de vaca

dish up

0832

0832 $11.50
Beef Summer Sausage

Salchicha del verano de la carne de vaca

This slim sausage makes delicious, neat
cracker-sized slices. Features a rich
black casing. 11 oz.

tasty dips!

Serve dips, sauces, condiments and snacks chilled
and fresh on ice! Approx. 6”D x 4-1/4”H. 22 oz.
Stainless steel dip bowl. Acrylic lower ice bowl.

Keeps dips
chilled!

0919
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So Convenient...

3905 $30.00
Handy Dispenser
Dispensador de cereales

Dispenses portion controlled
servings and eliminates spills
and waste...A great way for
kids to serve themselves!
Hermetically sealed container
preserves freshness and holds
approx. 16 oz. of cereal or
virtually any other dried food.
6.8” x 6.38” x 17”. High-quality plastic. Purchase more
than one and line them up for
ultimate function and style!

Make breakfast
super easy!
Use it for a convenient
snack dispenser.
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Home or away!
1820 $18.00
Large Cooler Bag

Bolsa grande para usar como nevera

Nylon with thermal liner and pocket.
Folds flat for easy storage and transport.
*Support the bottom while carrying full/
heavy bag. Approx. 15”W x 10” L x 12” T.

3256 $14.00
Gingham Collapsible
Food Basket

1820

Canasta Plegable para Comidas

Place hot breads into food basket
and enjoy delicious, warm bread
during dinner. 8” sq.

7041 $6.00
Peanut Butter
& Jelly Spreader

Cuchillo para esparcir
antequilla de maní y jalea

Long handle and oval tips make
it easy to reach deep into jars and
paddle-like ends make spreading
evenly a breeze. 11-1/2”. Silicone.
Top rack dishwasher safe.

3256

1096

7041

1096 $13.00
Black Lab Travel Mug
Laboratorio negro taza de viaje

Great artwork on a durable large
travel mug. 16 oz. Stainless steel.

0920 $9.00
Dual Layer Lunch Keeper

REPLACE
PLASTIC BAGS,
neatly store
FOOD & open
into tray

Doble capa para guardar almuerzo

The United States currently leads the
world in waste production and YOU can
be part of the solution! Contents remain
secure and separate, and when opened,
keeper becomes a tray! 7.5”D. BPA Free
plastic. Dishwasher safe.

0920
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There is no place like home...

0890 $14.00
“Home is where your story
begins” Plaque

Casero “Es donde su historia domienza la” placa

There really is no place like home. This beautiful plaque
reminds everyone in your home that they are all part of
your story.

0890

2709 $15.00 $10.00
Family Planner Calendar 2014
Planificación familiar natural

Organize all the details of your busy life in the
handy folder in 2014! Twelve month calendar
comes complete with pockets for storing schedules
and notes, plus 192 stickers to mark special days!
Size: 13” x 11” when folded with 1/2” spiral.

2709

Stickers to
mark special
days!

6515 $8.00
Disney© 5 Minute Bedtime Stories: 4 Book Set
Disney® Cuentos para dormir de 5 minutos - 4 libros

Each book will have your little one drifting into dreamland with the magic of
their favorite Disney® characters. Each approx. 5.5” x 6”.
©Disney Enterprises, Inc.

6515
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6317 $14.00
Love Cherish Candle

6317

Amar y acariciar la vela

This poured candle is clean burning soy
wax in a ceramic reusable holder. Vanilla
fragrance. 2.48”H x 4.25”D.
Made in the USA.

0882

0882 $11.00
Peace Baby Necklace

2906 $12.00
Diamond Votive Holder

Collar de senal de paz

Nylon with thermal liner and pocket.
Two-sided charm hangs from ball
chain. Charm is 1-1/4”.
Hypo-Allergenic.

2923 $13.00
Faith, Family, Friends Plate

Votivo de diamante

Glam up any room! 4-1/2” x 3-1/2”.
Glass with decorative band.
Candle included.

2906

8289 $18.00
Family Frame

Heartwarming gifts
for the ones who
mean the most.

Plato de Familia, Fe y Amigos

Marco familia

Display or use this elegant platter! 5-1/2” x 7-1/2”. Ceramic.
Stand included.

Heartwarming frame holds 4” x 6” horizontal photo. 7-3/4” x 8”.
Wooden with glass pane.
2923

8289
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made for the FLAME
8528 $14.00
Nonstick Circle Kabob Skewers:
Set of 4
Antiadherente en Forma de Circulo
para Pinchos

Four uniquely shaped metal
skewers keep your favorite
foods in place while grilling.
8” each.

Bring your
grilling to the
next level!

8528

6115 $20.00
Grill Press: 3 piece set
Prensa de Panini– 3 piezas

Works great for creating sandwiches and
cooking thick cuts of meat. The deep
grill ridges help sear food evenly and
add appetizing char lines. Perfect
for use on stove top, oven, or grill!
No need for the expensive panini
maker with these on hand! 5” x 4”.
Stainless-steel.

6115

3294 $11.00
Meat Thermometers: 2 Piece Set
Termómetros de carne – 2 Piezos

Check the temperature of poultry and fish with one handy
thermometer and beef and pork with the other! 2”D.
Stainless-steel.
3294
3327

3327 $10.00
Corn Picks: 4 piece set
Titular de maiz – 4 Piezos

Shaped like tiny ears of corn, perfectly weighted
and with offset spikes to pierce and solidly hold
corn-on-the-cob. 3-1/4”L with 1” prongs.
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0610

8695 $11.00
Grill Spatula:
Stainless Steel

Espátula de Acero Inoxidable con
Mango de Madera

Durable and stylish, and a
must-have for any grill. This
stainless steel turner is
designed for turning and
flipping large cuts of meat
and fish easily.
Approx. 12” L x 3” W.

8695

0610 $13.00
Great Grilling Cookbook

3686

Libro de recetas para asar

Great Grilling will turn you into a barbecue champ with recipes for everything from T-bone to tuna. You’ll find an entire chapter of delicious new
ideas for burgers, plus easy recipes for barbecue ribs, moist and juicy
chicken, saucy seafood and plenty of vegetarian options. So come on outside and light that fire! Almost anything tastes better cooked on the grill.
Soft cover, 128 pages. Approx. 7”W x 8-3/4”H.

2976 $10.00
Rooster Trivet
Trébedes de gallo

Display when not in
use because it’s just
too pretty to put in
a drawer! 6-1/2” x
6-1/2”. Ceramic.
Metal easel included.

3686 $12.00
Rock-N-Chop Mezzaluna
Rock-n-Chop Mezzaluna

Perfect for kitchen prepwork! Rocks back and forth to cut
herbs, nuts, veggies, or any food into bite-size portions!
6.5” x 4.5”. Stainless-steel blade.

2976

1369 $10.00
Northwoods Seasoning Dip & Mix
by Mama Lisa’s

Mama Lisa’s Condimentos Northwoods

This northwoods-style blend of garlic, paprika & other natural flavors
is perfect for seasoning family-style fried or baked chicken, fish,
green salads with oil and vinegar, egg or potato salad, burgers and
meatloaf! Or mix into a fabulous dip! (5 oz. bottle – Approx. 78
servings) Made in the USA exclusively for us!

1369
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&
sweet!
salty

7756 $7.50
Mixed Nuts with Peanuts
Mezcla de nueces y cacahuates

Kosher certified and made
in the USA. 6 oz. bag.

7704 $7.50
Cashew Halves
Mitades de anarcado

Kosher certified and made
in the USA. 5 oz. bag.

7013 $7.50
Fiesta Mix
Mezcla de fiesta

A mix of your favorites
including chocolate buttons
blended with raisins and
roasted peanuts.
(7 oz. bag) Made in the U.S.A.

7004 $7.50
Chocolate Covered Almonds
Almendras cubiertas en chocolate

Milk chocolate surrounding delicious crunchy
almonds. (5 oz. bag)

5144 $10.00
Nutty Pleasures
Cocahuate cubierto de
caramelo duro

Fresh-roasted peanuts
surrounded by our chewy
caramel and topped off with
luscious milk chocolate.
6 oz. box. Made in the USA

5347 $10.00
Peanut Butter Bears
Osos de la mantequilla de cacahuete

Creamy peanut butter filling surrounded by creamy milk chocolate in these
adorable bear shapes! Made in the USA. 6 oz.
box. 15 pieces.
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7016 $7.50
Malted Milk Balls
Bolas de la leche malteada

Double dipped in rich milk chocolate. Made
in the USA. 6 oz. bag.

7006 $7.50
Chocolate Covered
Raisins
Pasa cubiertas de chocolate

Double-dipped in milk chocolate. Made in the
USA. 6 oz. bag .

5669 $10.00
Frog Fudgies
Fudgies rana

Whimsically shaped confections filled with
glorious mint fudge. Made in the USA. 6 oz.
box.

5317 $10.00
Milk Chocolate
Caramel Apples
Manzanas de caramelo del chocolate
con leche

Creamy caramel fills these apple shaped milk
chocolate treats! Made in the USA. 7 oz.
boxed.

5261 $9.00
Raspberry Daisies
Chocolates rellenos de dulce
de frambuesa

Sculpted dark chocolate flowers bursting
with a raspberry cream filling. 4.5 oz. box.

7010 $7.50
Gummi Berries
Bayas gomosas

Fat-free gummies. Made in the USA. 8 oz.
bag.

ohhh...
sooo...
yummy...
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essentials for

3619
6023

6023 $22.00
Garden Salad Bowl Set: Server and 4 Bowls
Guente para Ensaladas

This beautifully illustrated salad server with four matching individual bowls
is ideal for serving fresh vegetables, salads, and pastas. Server Approx.
12”D Small bowls 4.5” D.
9964

3619 $12.00
Red Melamine Servers:
2 piece set
Servidores de Merlamina Roja

Style and durability combine for a special occasion or
everyday use, indoors and out. Dishwasher safe. 13”L.

6024 $14.00
Extra Salad Bowls: 4 piece set
Pequeños cuencos de ensalada

Set of 4 small bowls. Perfect for individual salad servings.
4.5”D.

9964 $9.00
Tortilla Bowl Makers: 2 Piece Set
Fabricante de tazones de tortilla – 2 piezas

Easy as 1 - 2 - 3! STEP 1: Place tortilla in our non-stick bowl.
STEP 2: Pop in the oven. STEP 3: Enjoy golden, crispy tortilla
bowls in as little as 5 minutes! Fill with salad, dessert or dip
and surround with chips! 6-1/2” x 6-1/2” x 2-1/2”. Non-stick.
Oven and dishwasher safe.

Eating healthy...
in style!
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your kitchen

3036

3036 $12.00
Chili Red Tomato Slicer

El chili Máquina de corar Roja de Jitomate

Perfect cut every time for hamburgers, salads, sandwiches and more.
Blades grip tomatoes to make it easier to slice them. No cut fingers!
Great for slicing Mozzarella.

2828 $14.00
Flexible Measure Bowls: 3 piece set
Cuencos flexibles de la medida - conjunto de 3

Just a pinch to pour these light and flexible silicone bowls
to make the prep work extra easy. Hand wash. 1/2 cup,
1 cup and 2-1/2 cup capacity. Colors may vary.

2828

6018 $8.00
Rainbow Whisk
Batidor de silicones

Silicone tornado design whisk with stainless-steel handle
works all angles to mix ingredients thoroughly. 11”L x
3-1/4”D at base. Dishwasher safe.
6018

9428 $16.00
Nesting Bowls: 5 Piece Set
Tazones de anidacion - 5 piezas

Glass nesting bowls with colorful lids are useful for mixing, storage
and so much more! 3-1/2”D x 1-1/2”H; 4”D x 1-7/8”H; 5”D x
2-1/8”H; 5-1/2”D x 2-1/2”H; 6-1/2”D x 3”H. Dishwasher safe.
9428

2079

$17.00
Chopper
Picador

Chop virtually any
fruit or vegetable
with ease!
10-1/2”H.
Acrylic exterior,
stainless-steel
blades.
2079
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0257 $15.00
Mix-n-Pour
Measuring Pitcher

0257

Jarro de medir

Fresh!

Mix & pour
with NO mess!

Measure, mix, store and pour with one
handy container! Cap allows for airtight
storage and pitcher features standard and
metric marks. 67 oz. BPA free plastic. Top
rack dishwasher safe.

keeping it

0057 $18.00
Rainbow Storage Containers:
7 Piece Set
Recipiente de almacenamiento arco iris

0057

7 containers
for air-tight
freshness!
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Colorful nesting storage assortment includes one each 7.15
oz., 12.46 oz., 21.24 oz., 1.4 qt., 2.18 qt., 3.63 qt. 5.87 qt.
containers. Largest is 10.4” x 10.4”. BPA free plastic containers with lids. Top rack dishwasher safe.

Stackable containers
for easy storage!

Sweet

6094

Something

9514 $14.00
Giant Cupcake Silicone Bakeware
Molde Gigante de Silicón para Hornear Biscochitos

Make a one of a kind giant cupcake!
This two-piece mold is made of flexible nonstick
silicone., including both the top and bottom of the
cupcake. Dishwasher safe.

9514
3790

6094 $9.00
Brownie Pop-Up Molds
Brownie Pop-up de moldes-8 Secciones

Bake, cool, then add a stick for a fun brownie pop!
Oven safe to 500° F. Microwave/dishwasher safe. Makes
8 rounded brownies. 1-3/4” x 1-3/4”. Mold measures
10-3/4” c 5-1/2” x 1-3/4”.

3790 $14.00
Delisheries® Triple Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough Mix
Mix Galletitas con Trocitos Triples de Chocolate

Chocolate chip cookie dry mix, filled with three different
kinds of chocolate chips. (Yields 4 dozen or 3 lbs. of
cookies per bag). Made in the U.S.A.
1640

Scoop up
your favorite
treats!
1640 $16.00
Dotted Ice Cream Bowls:
3 piece set
Cuencos para helados — Juego de 3

A unique and stylish way to serve all your frozen favorites.
Perfect for dinner parties and family gatherings.
Dishwasher safe. Approx. 4”D x 3-3/8”H.safe.
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For the Girl on the Go...

5103

J332

5103 $9.00
iPod Waterproof Bag
Bolsa de ipod impermeable

Protect your iPhone®, iPod®, smartphones, camera, or other
similar sized devices when swimming, relaxing on the beach,
boating, etc. Submerge devices up to 100 feet without worry of
water damage! 5” x 4” x 1”. Durable plastic with bag-like pouch.

2724 $13.00
Notebook Carrier

Plano envuelve el surtido diario

Lightly padded iPad or tablet carrier.
Stylish enough to take anywhere.
10” L x 7-3/4” W.

2724

J332 $24.50
Black Dress Jewelry Organizer
Organizador para Prendas Colgantes

A stylish way to store earrings, necklaces and
bracelets. This two-sided organizer hangs on
a rod or hook to maximize space. Features
39 clear vinyl pockets and 24 hook and loop
closures. Black cotton canvas.
Approx. 19” x 46”.
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3009 $14.00
Shimmering iPhone® Case
Protect your iPhone® in style with our eye-catching
shimmering case, Fits both iPhone 4 and iPhone 4S.
3009

or a Night on the Town!

J450 $19.50
Burst of Blue Triple Strand
Necklace and Drop Earring Set

J450

J730

J730

$17.00

Spiral
Studded
Earrings

collar y pendientes

A stunning assortment of blue faceted glass crystal
and silver pieces adorn this multi-strand necklace.
Necklace is 20” with a 3” extension with a lobster
clasp. Crystal earrings have French wires.

pendientes

Silver wavy round disk with spiral design,
scattered with Austrian AB crystals. 11/2” dia.

3025 $15.00
Faceted Bling
Bracelet

3025

This popular stretch bracelet is
filled with shimmering faceted glass beads
and finished with a toggle closure for added style.
7.5” L., stretch elastic.

3028 $11.00
Faceted Earrings

rkle
Add Spa our to
m
and Gla Prom!
your

This earrings sparkle and shine! Created with tiny
faceted glass beads and placed on silver- plated
lever back ear wires, these are sure to get noticed.
3028

3049 $13.00
Pearl Earrings

3049

These silver-plated French
wire earrings combine
beautiful glass pearls with
a touch of bling. Perfect
with just about anything.

3050 $18.00
Pearl Necklace

3050

High quality glass pearl makes this
simple, yet elegant, necklace a best
seller. 17”-20” adjustable chain.
Silver-plated.

J682

J682 $24.50
Swirls Around Bracelet
brazalete

A beautiful bracelet of whimsical swirls & crystals.

J548 $15.50
Textured Multiple
Tear Drop Earrings

J548

pendientes

A decorative assortment
of designs & engravings
on tear drop earrings
with French wires.
2 1/4” drop.

J266 $19.50
Scrolling Bangle
Bracelet

J266

brazalete

Scrolling designs
lend appeal to
this stretchable
silver bracelet.
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3615

8161

3615 $8.00
Birthday Bursts
Metallized

Papel de regalo metalizado
“Cupleanos estallan”

20 sq. ft. (24” x 10’)

3645

8161 $8.00
Crabby & Crew Roll
Wrap Metallized
Papel de regalo metalizado
“Rezongue y tripule”

36 sq. ft. (24” x 18’).
Perfect cut grid on back.
Made in USA.

4199 $8.00
Everyday Flat Wrap Value Pack
Tarjetas de felicitaciones diarias – Juego de 20

0196

3645 $9.00
Crabby & Crew Gift
Bags: 2 Piece Set
“Rezongue y tripule”

Nautical rope handles. Medium
9.5” sq. with foil stamping; Mini
Vogue 7.5” x 6.5” x 3” with foam
tips. Tissue not included.

0196 $9.00
Hakuna Matata
Roll Wrap

Rollo de papel con envoltura
de “Hakuna Matata” diseno

32 sq. ft. (24” x 16’).
Perfect cut grid on back.
Made in the USA.

4199

We select the designs…you save! Over 25% more paper than a
standard roll. 50 sq. ft. total of assorted wraps. Designs will vary.
Made in the USA.
9004

?

? ?
9004 $8.50
Mystery Gift

Regalo del misterio

Your price will get you at least double
the value worth of goodies. The
product is a mystery, but the
value is no secret.
0005

0005 $13.00
All Occasion Roll Wrap:
3 Roll Value Pack
Todo ocasionaln el paquete el
valor de 3 rodillos

We select the patterns — you get the
savings. Designs will vary. Made in
the USA.

4498 $10.00
Solid Color Tissue Assortment:
40 Piece Set
Surtido de papel de seda – Juego de 40

A 40-sheet rainbow of tissue for filling out gift bags,
gift wrapping, or crafts. 12 white, 7 colors, 4 sheets
of each color. 20” sq. each. Colors may vary.

60% OFF!

3 Rolls for LESS
than the price
of 2!
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4498

Cool Moms know bargains when they see them!
2615

STOP
2938

for these
great deals!

2615 $9.00
Square Appetizer Plates:
6 piece set

Placas cuadradas del aperitivo - conjunto de 6

1778

This set of 6 appetizer plates will make your treats shine!
Ordinary to extraordinary! 2-1/2” x 2-1/2” ceramic.
Votive candles and decorative stones not included.

2938 $11.00
Appetizer Spoons with Tray
Cucharas del aperitivo con la bandeja

Serve your favorite appetizers in style. Set contains 3
appetizer spoons on a ceramic serving tray. 11” x 3-1/2”.

8803 $13.00
Porcelain Link Bowls: 2 piece set
Cuencos de la conexión de la porcelana fi jados de 2

Fun bowls curve to “link” in multiples. Durable porcelain
and is dishwasher and microwave safe. 4” L x 4” W.

1778 $11.00
Glass Serving Dish
Plato de Porción de Cristal

Beautiful textural spun glass
tray with unique curve is a
serving masterpiece! Simple
elegance. 15-3/4” x 4” W.

Perfect for
year-round
entertaining!

8803
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9341

9341 $9.00
Dotted Kitchen Dish Towel – Set of 2
Toalla de plato punteada Brown verde de la cocina

9645

9645 $10.00
Over-The-Door Towel Holder:
Stainless Steel
Sostenedor para Toallas Sobre la Puerta del
Horno de Acero Inoxidable

Set of 2 designer cotton towels, 18” x 24”.

1157

Over door towel holder fits over kitchen and
bathroom cabinet doors to hold towels in a
close, convenient location near the sink. Features stylish, durable, stainless steel construction. Quick, easy installation without tools.
Approx. 14” W.

1157 $12.00
Insulated Travel Bag
Bolsa para viajar aisladora

Transport or temporarily store

warm or cold dishes. Polyester
and vinyl with thermal lining.
11”D x 4”H. Designed to hold a
standard size round casserole
dish and pie tin or plate. Folds
for easy storage.

9904

9904 $13.00
Dot Square Plates: 4 piece set
Placas cuadradas del punto - conjunto de 4

4” x 4” tempered glass plates.

